President’s Awards for Outstanding Service in 2022
List of Nominees and Recipients

Individual Award Recipients

- **Krzysztof Adamczyk.** Senior Systems Administrator, Family Medicine
- **Lindsay Bolan.** Director, Outreach and Community Engagement, Faculty of Engineering
- **Omar Danta.** Facilities Manager, W. Booth School of Engineering Practice
- **Mary Kiriakopoulos.** Executive Assistant, Office of the Dean and Vice-President, FHS
- **Lina Liu.** Research Engineer, Chemical Engineering
- **Christopher Neill.** Gardener, Facility Services
- **Tracy Rerecich.** Laboratory Technician, Biology
- **Steven Spencer.** Instructional Facilities Engineer, Electrical and Computer Engineering

Early Achievement Award Recipient

- **Abbie Little.** Community Engagement Coordinator, Faculty of Engineering

Team Award Recipients

- **Bring Your Own Bottle Working Group**
  - Leah Allan
  - Lynn Armstrong
  - Megan Bieksa
  - Adrianna Diab
  - Shelir Ebrahimi
  - John Hemmer
  - Monica Palkowski
  - Alicia Westfall
  - Kate Whalen

- **The Buttery Team**
  - Chris Beltrano
  - David Fisher
  - Paul Hoag
  - Catherine Young
Individual Nominees

- Andrea Armstrong. Research Scientist, Nuclear Operations and Facilities
- Jacob Brodka. Academic Department Manager, School of Interdisciplinary Science
- Christina Bryce. Assistant Graduate Secretary, School of Graduate Studies
- Helen Buac. Scheduling and Examinations Officer, Office of the Registrar
- Laura Childerhose. Research and Faculty Relations Officer, School of Rehabilitation Science
- Michael Clarke. Instrumentation Technologist, Chemical Engineering
- Joao Firmino. CALM Facility Manager, Faculty of Science
- Aaron Geekie-Sousa. Program Manager, Midwifery Education Services
- Daniel Manns. Career Development and Relationship Manager, Faculty of Science
- Diana Parker. Project Manager, Office of the Vice-President, Operations and Finance
- Lisa Reid. Director of Administration, Radiology
- Nicole Smith. Assistant Academic Department Manager, Biology
- Trish Sullivan. Senior Associate Registrar, Strategic Enrollment Initiatives, Office of the Registrar
- Jennifer Tran. Coordinator, Communications and Community Engagement, Undergraduate MD Program, Niagara and Waterloo Regional Campuses
- Chantall Van Raay. Manager, Strategic Communications, Awards and Distinctions, Office of the Dean and Vice-President, FHS
- Basem Yassa. Instructional Assistant, Faculty of Engineering

Team Nominees

- ICES Analytic Epidemiologists
- Science IT Team